
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Font lined Or lees constitute half&square. Eight lines

raore than four, constitute • 1411111.e.
ti.a:rsq., ono day. Bo 30 Ono sq., One day.— $000

oneweek.. 120 " oneweek.... 200
one month.. 300 ig one month.. 600
threemonths 500 gg threemontbslo 00
six months.. 800 " six months.. 15 00

I oneyear.—l2 OD " oneyear 20 00

fCr Business notiessinserted in the LOCIAL COWEN,
r.• Wore marriages and deaths,vas bells PIM LIIII for

acn IbulertiOn. to merchants and others advertising
sae year, itoonn terms via be offered.
bj ano IMIALMOS or ineerdens mtUltbedesignated en
e say eriatanasin.
]Q`Marriages andDeathswillimilmerted atthesame

rates asregular adeertioementa.

Business darks.
Bit. .1. C. lIOYER ,

3:0 331 "I° I IS rt" 9
OFFICE IN WYBTH'SBUILDING-,

In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,
CORNICE OF EMMET STREET ANDILIARRI SQIYAR.K.

sepl-

C D. WALTEI.',S,

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,
NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL.

-

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
;.-Eqp26-d6in

VM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS 'AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

AVON]) STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
aplBelrd Nearly opposite the Buehler nouns.

ROBERT SNODGItASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Office North Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa. •

N. B.—Pension. Bounty and Military claims of all
*lnds prosecuted and collected. •

Refer to HOWL John 0. Kunkel., David 'Mumma, Jr.,
/ad ILA. Lumberton_ myll-d&w6m

C. WEI.CHVL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

ItiaIDENOR THIRD NAAR NORTH STRAIT.
Hs is now fully prepared to attend promptly is Ike

dulies of profession in all itS 'branches.
A halm AID Tilt 4317430Z58YR1L StIIDIOAL 721.71113111611

/writes-him in promising toll and ample oottitfootiento
4211 who mayfavor hisnwith a call,bs-Madison'sChronis
or any othernature. ml&4l.lkwly

THOS. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs)

Rasing formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ingtonCity, wno are reliable business men any bud-
uses connected with any of theDepartment; will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

MILITARY CLAWS AND PEN-
SIONS.

Theundersigned have entered intoan association for
the o:dleetionof Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolla, officers, Pay Rolls,
tobance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ingto the military service will be made out properly
And expeditiously.

Mee in the Exchange
Second and Third streets,
burg,Pa_

jaa-dtf

Buildings, Walnut between
near Ondt% Hotel, Harris-
MOB. C. MACDOWiIVL,
THOMAS A. K&GIIIEJS.

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HABSIIIRNRO.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, titITARS,

Armies., Flutes, Ales, Drums, diccordeono,
STRINGS, SEMEN AND BOOR =SIG, &C., &S.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.ALBUMS,
Lirege Pier end Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Fromm

ofeverydescriptionmsde toorder. Beguildingdone.
Agency for Howes Sewing Machines.

V"'Sheet Music sent byEsil.

JOHN W. GLOVER,

111[FARCHANT TAILOR'
Has just received from New Rork, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

width he offers to hie customers and the public at

noVZ) MARRA= PRICES. dtf

J[ COOK, Merchant Tailor,
• 27 CHESNUT ar., between Second and Front,

Has just returned fromthecitywith anassortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING'S,
Which willbe sold at .moderate prieft and made tip to

order; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Famishing Goods.

nov2llyd

DENTISTRY.
B. L EMU B. B. 8.,

N 0 . 11 9 MARKET STREET,414itspi*
Positively exivsets teeth withoutmin, by the me of

Nitrous Oxide. janti-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. B. GERMAN.
SS BOVTZ pZCOND MUM, ABOYI CHEINNUT,

NAZZIBBIIIO,
Depot forthesale of Steraoseopee,StereomooploViowii,

Music and Musical tuptrumenti. Also, anlmoriptlons
iitOII /OrrfiNione publicsatiens. noBo-Ay

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HUMS HOTEL, lIARBIt3BURG, PA.

Allinanner of VISITING, WEDDING ANDBIISI-
NESS CARDS executed la the meatartiatiestylea and
mostreasonable terms. deml44tf

"UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
tautly renovated and refitted hie well-known "Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel•
ere in thebest style, at moderate rates.

-ihs table will be suppliedwith the bast the resakste
afford, and athis bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and matt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
Vielnity_ defl HENRY BOBTORN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIM.GFI, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has bean the
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It fa pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howardand Franklin
streets, afew doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-wayrtypot. livalpattention palto the gelnye itof his
guests. G. LRISENRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Lateof BenneGrove, Pa.)

THEO. P. SOHEPPER-
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO_ Is HARM STREET, HARRISKIRO.
1111" Parnenlarattention paid to printing, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, InsurancePoll_
Dies, Cheeks, &e.

Wedding, Visitingand Business Cards printedat very
£on pricesand inthe Lest style_ jun

TAILORING. ,

Ciip Ma
The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET BT.,

four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
inany desired style, andwith skill afid premptness.

persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap27-d

C• ItARLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut( street, four doors above Seecind,
(OrrparrE Wesmnsonon Hose Holm)

daPrepared to furnishto order, in the very beat style of
workmanship,Springand HairMatfuossea,Window Our-
Ulna,Lounges, andall otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
lbw!, onshort notice and moderate terms. naTing ex-
perience in the business, hefeels warranted in askinga
share ofpublicpatronage, conlidentof hiaabilityto give
athdaction. San.l7-dtt

gotelg.
MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,

Second Street, above Arcb,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIETOR,
aepls] Late of 4. Burr Howse," Atlantic City. [dam

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established House haa undergone extensive
improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easy access to the State Capitol and Public Grounds.

117'.For the accommodation of oive guests, we Mete
recently commenced torun a Coach to andfrom the Rail-
road. In this manner unpPa.ant delay is leaving the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and much more

aforded guests for meals when leaving the House.
Intending that the BtlEll Lint HOMOi shallbe really

a home-like resort for the stranger and traveler we re-
spectfully solicit acontinuance of thepublic patronage.

GBO. 7. BOLTON,
BeptlB-dam .-Proprietor.

NATIONAL TIOTEIi)
(LATE WHITZ SWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements, notonly

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from thenen-
tral location to the avenues oftrade,aB well as thecon-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pus
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and eenvenienee of my
gluts, and endeavor to give generalsatisfaction.

Terms-1.25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. BIEGRIST,

(Formerly of Nagle Rotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T_ V. RHODZS, Clerk. mrll-dtf

for Zak & Cc 'Rent
FOR SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania

Avenue, Seventh street, North street and the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Apply to

oot 8-dame WM. K. rERBEicz.

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

cellent business,_situated between" the Canal and Front
Direct, in the borough ofLiverpool, Perry Bearty,
is now offered atprivate sale onaccommodating terms.
Information regarding the property will be given by
calling onthe undersigned, or by addressing Dr. T. G.
Norris, Secretary, Perry Lodge, No. 259, I. 0. 0.
atLiverpool, Pa.

ROBERT WALL/8,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTENBERGER,

Committee.
LIVIBPOOI, Oct. ICtb, 3861--ddt

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
Vint BALE —The subscriber will sell at private

sale that valuable TavernRevd, situate on Ridge Road,
in the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, cornet ofBroad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
ments are a two-story frame Tavern Rouse; with three.
story back building. Hydrant water in the premises,
and other conveniences. The property is calculated
either for a state or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

For terms applyon the premises to
HENRY BOSTGEN.

RAILEISBMIG, September 9,1863
P. S.The anbaeriber will also sell a tine six year old

horse and family carriage, hayingno use for the same.
sep 10-tf H. B.

f"'OR BALL—The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

LOOPED SHOP. This building was originally built so
*hat it could be turned intoDwelling Houses. It con-
sists ofthree separate frame., placedtogether, each frame
being26 by2o feet, makingtheentire building,as it now
stands, 76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
SIGHTHORSEPOWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and oneofDrawback's PatentStave Cutters,
end a Set of saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building steads. Enquire at
the Broken Office of 8. L. M'OULLOOH,

felso-dtf UlfMarketStreet.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

8..1, HALDEMAN,
mad-dtf Cor. Front and Walnut sta.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Bathstreet, near State. Enquire at theExchange

Moe of S. L. biNuLLooll,
28 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
STLYEIL febl2-dtf

FOR SALE.-A TWO-STORY F
AV HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

sep3Otf W H. VERB3IIII

gransportation.
DANIEL A. MUENOR,

Agent Of the Old Wallower Line,
Reipectfally Inform! the public that this Old Daily

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now Is
existence in this city,) is in successful operation: and
prepared to carry Freight as low asanyother individual
linebetween Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and ail
otherpoints on the Northern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Erie and Williamsport ane Elmit aRailroads.

DANIlts. . HURNOPE, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Geeds sent to the Waraionaa of Messrs,Peacock.
Zell & Hinehman. Ho. 808 and 810 Market street, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
Harrisburg. ready for delivery, next morning. myti

T F. WATSON,
MASTIC WORKER

EIEEI

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Xs prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic ,Cement.
'This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forme a soli& durable adhesiyouvie to soy %Owe,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and wakes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Zsetern brown sandstone, or any
eeloe desired_

Among others for whom I have applied the MaStie
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell,residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five velem.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James bilOandlass, residence, AlleghenyCity,finished
Ave yeers,

CalvinAdams,residence, Third street, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D. fd'Cord, Penn street, finished few!,
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard 'House, finished five

MgrKittanning CourtHouse and Bank,for Barr A; Moser,
Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.

Orders received at the office of B. WHidowney, Paint
shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

T. F. WATSON,
mayl6-tf P.O. Box 1300. Pittsburg, Pa.

iirIIILINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
iy„L • solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

dein soup. Higlay approved by a number of emixent
Physicians.

This admirable article condensed into a compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeatand vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves jIIt4a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage In many situations of life, too
obvious toneed urging. Itshighly nourishing qualities
combined with liedelicacy, renders it invaluable for the
eleki while for theme in health,it Joa perfeeteulatitute
for fresh meatand vegetables. It will heap goodinany
slimate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRA:ITZLZBA,by

land orsea, who canthus avoid those accidentaldepriva
tione of acomfortable meal, to which they areso liable.

TOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite cantime
satisfied in a moment.FOR 13FORTSMF.Nand 11X0171113IONISTS.-towhom,

both ita compactness and ow preParatiow will ream-
-mend it. For sale by

sev244l wig. DOM,ht., 07G

HAMS.—Michenor's "Excelsior" and
Gardner Phipps & C0.%prime Cincinnati "sugar

o=olll,llami, n large or email quantities. justreceived
by ADAM 'MLLE& TR.,

0ct1.6 Corner ofFront and Market its.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

public Salts.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT

PTIBLIO SALE.
The undersigned, Executors of Gen. JOHN FORSTER,

late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at
Public Bale, at the Court House, in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1863,
At 10 oclock, a. m..a portion of the real estate of carat
deceased, asfellewe

NO. 1.
A Three story Brick House and lot of ground, situated
on Front 'street in the city aforesaid, now under a lease
to Itirs.ll. N. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4)( inches
front, and extenda back towards River alley 13 feet,
with the privilege of using an alley between said house
and the former reeidecee of said deceased. The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-
vey and draft of the same in the possession of the
Rxeenfore.'

I NO. 2.
A certain Island in the river Susquehanna, within the
limits of the city of Harrisburg, with the improvements
thereon erected, called Turkey Island, over 'which the
Rarrusbarg,bridge pasieg, sottaising fifty-five urea and
one hundred and two perches, as pera survey and draft '
thereof„ which Is recorded among the records of Dau-
phin county, to which reference is made. -

NO. 3.
A certain Two StoryBrick noise and Lot of Ground,
situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on Market
street 25 feet, including a four foot alley, and extending
back 85 feet 3 incheeto *nether lot of ground belonging
to the.estate of the said John Forster, deceased. This
lot is 37 feet wide, in the rear. The wholesize and form
of the lot isfully exhibited by a survey and draft in the
possession of the Executors

NO. 4.
A certain Hotel and Lot of Grourd fronting on Canal
street in said City. and now under a lease toWilliam P.
Hughes, being 71 feet 6 inches front, and extending back,
310 feet to Poplar lane.

N0.6.
A certain Lot or Piece of Ground, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, fronting onCanal street 39 feet, and extend-
ing back 210 feetPoplar lane byone line, and 215 feet
9 Macho, by the lin Meat toOwen brijebellot, . Widthtw,of lot on Poplar 1. 87f Neeot . three inches.

Nors.—The las o properties named will be sold
together as one en re property, or separately, as maybe
deemed advisable the Blantyre. -

A certain Tract or Piece of Land, containing one acre
and one hundred aid fifty-three perches, with a very
valuable two etoryißriok House thereon erected, situ-
ated in Surquehanfia township, Dauphin county,on the
public road leadint from Harrisburg to the mountain,
an boundedby 11W.a of Thomas Wilee, Isaac Risley,
Herman Akins, ft., and others, This property is
considered a very desirable country residence, not only
from its beautiful location, but also.from the fact ofits
being so convenient to the city of Harrisburg.

Any personwho may be desirous of parnaeingeither
of the above-mentionedproperties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examining them or any one of them by call-
ingupon either of the Executors beforethedayof sale,
or upon the tenon% who resides on the property.

A deed will be Made and possession delivered to the
purchaser onthe let day of Aprilnext.

The terms or conditions ofsale will be, "One-third of
the purchase money to be paid in cash, when the deed
is made to the purchaser, and possessionef the property
delivered. One third-rift thereof payable at the ter-
mination of five years, and the remaining third part at
the end of ten years from the delivery of the deed and
possession, with legal interest on the deferredpayments,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments and the interest thereontobe secured by the
the bonds of purchasers and mortgages on the premises
sold: Provided, however, If purchasers should desire
to pay the whole, or any larger proportion than one-
third of the price in i and, t4e terms may be varied in
that reepect'• by theundersigned, and as they maythink
proper.

Any informatfon desired in relation to the above
described properties, or either of them, can be had by
applying to John ll:Briggs, Harrisburg.

avABGARIek, L. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L. FORSTER,
JOHN H. BRIGGS.

Exeter:ore of Gen. John Forster, deceased.
Hlgg , octif-Stnwataw ;so

PUBLIC SALE.'
A RARE CHANCE FOR "WILDING Li 9

Will he sold en SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31,1983, on
the premises, three valuable building lots, situated on
Throat street, next door to the Puck Tavern,West Har-
risburg, each fronting 20 feet on Front street and down
to low water mark; also, one adjoining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a frame house, with a never
failing well with pump all of which will be sold to-
gether or separate. to suit purchasers. Bale to com-
mence at two o'clock in theafternoon, when conditions
will made know by.

CATHARINE 9011311DT.ocWI Proprietress

ianos.
B It A. D B UR Y'S

NEW 4' ' '" x SCALE

PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within three weeks r From New JerseyState
Fair, atPatereon, N. J. ; from New York State Fair, at
Utica, N. Y. ; from Ohio State Fair, at Cleveland, O. ;

Pennsylvania Stats Fair, at Norristown, Pa,; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, 111. ; from American Institute
Fair in New York—Judges : Gottschalk, Berg, Bearnes
and Frank Brown.

"GOTTSCHALK, •
The celebrated Pianist, says ofthem :

4, 1 have examined with GREAT CARE Mr.:WilliamB.
Bradbnry's NEW SCALE •I'LANO•FORTES, and it is my
opinion that they are very superior instruments. I
have especially remarked their thorough workmanship,
and the power, purity, richness and,equa/ity of their
tom, j recommend, therefore? these instruments to
the public in general, and doubt not of their success.

M. GOTTEICITALK.
Yon, July 12,1863."

The meet eminent of the musical profession of New
York have also giventhe most unqualified testimonials
in favor of these instruments. Bend for a circular.

WM. H. BRADBURY,
octl9•daw2m No. 427 Broome St., New York.

hring.

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.

131
The undersigned, having a long experience in the

Boot end Shoe blaidinSti, le SOY prepared to sell the
verybest styles of Ladies' shoes at the lowest possible
prices. He keeps .every imaginable kind of Gaiters,
Balmoral boots and Slippers. Also, all kinds of Child-
ren's shoes, from the finest Infant's shoe to a coarse
brogan, Also, a full assertakent of Men's Boots and
Qaiters of every description, besides an #=44114151 lot of
Youths shoes and boots.

Call and examine his largi stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

11:7-No. 12,Market equo,,aeatdoor to Felix's eon.
reemonary.

,N. B.—All orders promptly executed.
oct7-dly. . LIPPMANt HESS.

(NOME BOAP.—A choice - article,
Adjust received by ADAM RELLSR, JR..

octl6 Corner or Front and Market eta.

rlt :I: *int it 14: nion.
'SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 24, 1868.

STATE ITEMS
ADAMS COUNTY.

SAD CASE or DROWNINO.—We are pained to
learn that, on Friday evening week, Mr. John
A. Noel, of Buchanan valley, was drowned in
Wild Cat Branch of the Conewago, a short
distance from his home. The heavy rain
which had just fallen—the heaviest ever recol-
lected there—had swollen the stream to an ex-
traordinary height, Mr. Noel, had been
to Mumasburg with the team, accompanied by
his father, and on the return just after dark,
did- not suppose the stream dangerous, and
drove in without fear_ But the lead horse was
at once swept around, and Mr. Noel, in get-
ting off the saddle horse and trying to reach
the bank, was struck by the rapid current and
carried down—torise no more. His body was
found about two o'clock next morning, two
hundred yards below the crossing. His age
was 86 years and 4 months. He leaves a wife
and four children to mourn his sad death.—
God comfort them. '

ALLRFAIENI' COUNTY.
The new depotof the Penneylvania railroad

now in ccinise of erection at Pittsburg, will
Mill a front 011 Liitierty street of seven hun-
dred feet, and on Elm street of one hundred
and fifty-nine feet. Five hundred feet of the
Liberty street, front will be of iron, highly or-
namented, and the elevation of the roof in the
centre will be seventy-five feet. The plan of
the building comprises a large hotel, dining-
room, &0., and when finished it will be one of
the most expensive and handsome structures
of the character in the country.

inrchs couritY.
DEATH OF AN Ex-EDITOR OF THE DEMOCRAT.

—William H. Powell, Esq., formerly editor
and publisher of the 'Doy/estownDemocrat, died
at his residence in . Plymouth township, Mont-
gomery county, very suddenly, on the morning
of the 12th of October. The deceased was a
printer by profession. He, learned 'the busi-
ness in the office of the Norristown Register,
and afterwards, in connection with Samuel D.
Patterson, Esq., published that paper. On
retiring from that establishment, he pur-
chased, in 1830, the Doylestown Democratfrom
Mr. Snyder, and published ituntil about 1834,
when he sold it• to the late Judge Bryan.
Subsequently he engaged in the mercantile
business in Market street, Philadelphia, in
which he continued successfully for a period
of nearly twenty years, when he purchased a
farm in Plymouth township, where he ended
his days.

BARN BURNED.—Mr. George Washington
Brown, of Middletown, was at mill on Wed-
nesday last, and returning home a littlebefore
nine o'clock at night, and taking a little boy
with a lantern, proceeded to the barn to put
away his horse. While Mr. B. was in the en-
try the boy let the lantern fall in the stable,
setting the straw on fire. He called Mr. 8.,
who attempted to stamp it ont;•and called to
hive wife for_water, but it had Made such head-
way that he was unable to extinguish the
flames, and the barn;with all the crops of theseason, were consumed.

BLAIR COUNTY.
LADIES FAIRBY FAIR LADIES—The ladies• con-

nected with the St. John's Catholic congrega-
tion, Altoona, are busily employed just now
in the preliminary arrangements for a grand
Fair, for the benefit of the church, to be held
there in the course of a few weeks.

STEEP.—Butter is retailing in our market at
only 27 cents per pound—a figure we do not
recollect it to have ever reached before, and
one that behooves those of limited means to
know on which side their bread is buttered.

ESCAPED.-Six prisoners, confined in the
Ebensburg jail, made their escape from 44 du-
rance tile," on Thursday night aweek, by cut-
ting the bars of one of the windows of their
cell. One ofthem was captured at Johnstown
and re-jugged, but made his escape the second
time.

BEANS COUNTY.
MIDSHIPMEN APPOINTED. —ln the list ofcan-

didate admitted as Midshipmen in the United
States Naval Adademy at Newport, Rhode Is-
land, at the regular fall examination for 1863,
we observe the name of John Hagenman, son
of Mr. Lewis Hagenman, of Reading ; and
John Missimer, jr., son of John Missimer, of
Alsace township. _

Mr. J. J. Good, (brother of Rev. Wm. A.
Good, of Reading) who had been in the mili-
tary service over two years and had escaped
without a wound was killed at the battle of
Chickamauga, on Sept. 19th, while bravely
charging on a rebel battery. He was a mem-
ber of Co. A. 77th Regt. P. V.

CAMBRIA COUNTY.
DEssgrans.—On Thursday evening last five

deserters, under escort of a squad of soldiers,
were taken east on the cars. They were na-
tives of Somerset county, and were there cap-
tured. Only one, we believe, was a paroled
prisoner; the rest had been for some time in
service. Notwithstanding the shoddy organs
of Pittsburg have declared that the "secession
element is strong in Johnstown," no attempt
was made to rescue them.

THE best answer that Mr. Pershing could
make to the attack 'of the Scrip manager
through his pettifogging and printing agents,
would be a plainly transcribed copy of his cer-
tificate of oloctin tc the Legislature, for the
third time, by the PEOPLE of Cambria county.

COLUMBIA-COUNTY.
The total vote OW at last fall's election in

Columbia county was, on the state ticket,.
4,314. At the late election the vote polled was
0,148; an increase of 829 votes. The Demo-
cratic majority last fall was 1,650; at this elec-
tion it falls short nine votes of what it was last
fall. Itwill be seen on the 829 increased vote
the Democracy nearly held their own. In
Bloom township 406 votes were polled last fall,
and at this election 479 were polled ; an in-
crease of 78 votes over last fall's election. The
Republican majority in this township last fall
was 32, and at this election their majority is
87. Out of the increased vote the Democratic
ticket received but 9 in this township.

JUNIATA COUNTY.
Among the Rounded at the battle of Bristow

Station,tVirginia, is Lieut. Colonel John K.
Robinson, (16th Pa. Cavalry,) of,this county.
Capt. Wilson ought to have been there fight-
ing f9r hie country, instead of at home, on
furlough, to vote for Curtin.

LEHIGH COUNTY.
RAILROAD IMPRovEME.NT—The Lehigh Valley

railroad erimpany are building a car shop at
Burlington, about one mile below Mauch
Chunk. The main building it 261 by 168feet.
The company intend building a round house
below the car shop, which will not be com-
menced before next season.

One hundred soldiers of Colonel Good'sregi-
ment will soon be home on thirty days' fur-
lough, they having agreedto re- Milletfor three
years after their present term of service ex-
pires. They were to come on the last steamer
—the ci Union," but there Was no room for
them.

LUZERN,. COUKTY.
ACCIDERT.-Mr. Thomas T. Kocher, ofKing-

ston, met with a serious accident at Nanti-
coke last week. - He was assisting to raise a
truss at the bridge on the Lackawanna and
Bloomsburg railroad, when the sling broke
and a large piece of timber struck him on the
back of the head. It was feared that conges-
tion of the brain would follow. Mr. K. is a
worthy, industrious man.

Ws regret to state that the Hon. Chas. Den-
nison, member of Congress, lies seriously ill
at his home inthis borough. He was attacked
last week with erysipelas, but at present la
presumed to be in a fair way of recovering,

Rumoa.—lt has beenrumored the past week,
that Mr. N. Palmer was shot:by a deserter,
somewhere in the upper part of the county,
while endeavoring to arrest him. We have
heard no particulars, and therefore know no-
thing as to the truthof the rumor.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Although the result of the election on Tues-
day in this State is not as favorable as many
hoped, there is no reason for any lack of effort
for success at another time. Whatever the re.

stilt now, sooner, or later, if_our republican
Yorm of government is to be preserved, the
Democratio principle must prevail. It is the
principle of the Cohstitution which formed the
Union and made our country what it was, and
upon it alone can the latter be restored. Dem-
ocrats, maintain your organisation and let
every Club be maintained the same as before
the late election. Our vote and majority in
Montgomerycounty are a goodfoundation upon
which to build, and at another election we
shall swell them to a much larger figure.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.
Two DEMOCRATIC VETERARB.-At the recent

election, the venerable Peter Steckel, of Moore
hoWnship, in the 93d year of his age, walked
three miles to the election at Klecknersville,
to deposit his ballot for JudgeWoodward. His
elder brother, Mr. Daniel Steckel, 97 years
of age, also attended the election at Bath and
deposited his vote for the Democratic ticket.
All honor to these aged veterans.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

We learn that Charles T. Yoder, formerly of
Unity township, until lately a member of com-
pany C, Fourth Pennsylvania cavalry, has re-
ceived an appointment as clerk in the Pay-
master General's office at Washington, with a
salary of $1,600per annum.

Major George 11. Covode, ofthe Fourth Penn-
sylvania cavalry, has been promoted to the
colonelcy.

Captain W. B. Dick's cavalry' company,
which was recruited for the three months'
service, was mustered out. on Monday of last
week, its term of service having expired, The
company was raised as an independent or-
ganization at Mount Pleasant, and was com-
posed almost entirely of young farmers from
old Westmoreland, who furnished their own
horses.

NEGRO EQUALITY IN CARLFA..—That portion
of Canada bordering the Detroit river, where
gentlemen of African descent from the "neigh-
boring republic" first do land and most do
congregate, is a perfect paradise for the negro.
At therecent Kent assizes. held at Chatham, a
scene occurred. The Planet thus describes :

Upon the case being called, Mr. Thomas
Russell rose in...thejury box and said that one
of the jurors chosen was a colored man, and
the eleven white men agreedthat they would
not sit with him. lie said this in behalf of the
jury, but out of no contempt for the court, but
simply stated the fact, and begged to be re•
lieved.

Judge Richards—l know no reason why
you should not in the eyes of the law act as
juryman as you have been chosen.

Mr. Russell—We do not think he is intelli-
gent enough -Wad,

Judge Richards—But the law says he is, and
that is sufficient. The law is the judge inthis
matter, not the jury.

Mr. Russell—Well, then, air, I must respect-
fully decline to sit as ajuryman with this col-
ored man.

Justice Richards—Well, then,-1 shall fine
you.

Mr. 'Russell—And if I do not pay the fine ?

JusticeRichards—l shall sendyou down be-
low (to goal.)

Mr. Russell—Well. (Here Mr. Russell left
the jury box.

Justice Richards—Mr. Clerk, what is that
man's name name leaving the box.

The Clerk (Ireland)—Mr. Thomas Russell,
my lord.
'Justice Richards—Well then record a fine of
five pounds against Mr. Thomas Russell.

Mr. Bergeson Verrall, standing in his place
in the jury boy—My Lord, I am illable to pay
a five pounds, but really I cannot sit here, but
will go to the cells. (Here Mr. Varral left the
jury box.)

Justice Richards—Mr. Clerk, what is the
name of that man who is now leaving the jury
box ?

Mr. Clerk—Mr_ Sargeson Verrall, my
lord.

JusticeRichards—Record a fine offive pounds
against him, too. (A. pause.) Call somemore
jurors to fill up the box.

The clerk then proceeded •to call the names
of Mr. Hugh Palmer, of Oxford, and Mr. Wm.
M'Pherson, of Bothwell, who Mk the vacated
seats and were sworn in as jurors in the room
of Mr. Russell and Mr. Verrall, whorefused to
sit.

WEBSTER.—The Boston Past, in noticing the
recent visit of Mrs. Webster to the tomb of her
husband in Marshfield, says, after ten years
of sepulture in the harbor of the Pilgrims, the
doors of the tomb swung suddenly back, and
the lid of the sarcophagus was raised by the
friendly hand of surviving friendship, Peter
Harvey, Esq., to see what traces a decade of
years in death had left of the illustrious de-
parted. It was found that " the noble brow
was yet 'perfect in all its features," and that
the "contour of that impressive face" was pre-
served the same as on the day when the funs•
ral of ten thousand, at whose head was a Pre-
siedut of the United States, in all his su-
pernal prime, took up its solemn march from
the library at Marshfield to wend its way to

the "Tomb by the. Great Sea."

THE NEW POSTAL Guano:cr.—The wretched
new postal currency, of which specimens have
begun to appear here, was gotten up in Wash.
ington city; and none of our New York artists
or artisans are responsible for it. The entire
work of designing, engraving and printing the
notes was done in the Department at Washing-
ton—which, fact is recorded in a line at the
bottom of the notes themselves. We hope it
will not be allowed to go into circulation.—
We could better endure our present dirty slips
a month or tiro longer than the substitution
of such trash—if the notes we have are speci-
mens of those that remain behind.--New York
Argus.

HABBIAGH-IN HIGH Linz.—Miss Kate Chase,
daughter of the U. B. Secretary of the Trea-
sury, will be married to Hon. Wm. Sprague,
Rhode Island 11. S. Senator, on Thursday, the
12th of November. InTitations are already
out.—N. Y. Herald.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
GOLD.—There are goodreasons for believing

that goldwas the first metal with which man
became acquainted. Its peculiar properties
render it the best for the purpose of being
worked by a primative..people. Gold is the
only metal which is found in a metallic state,
such as we see it need in the arts and mann.
factures. The process of -*lending all the
other metals from their matrix or ore is so te-
dious and difficult that without gold it is pro.
bable our forefathers would have had no me-
tals at all to use. We who live at thisperiod
of the world's history can well believe how
little advancement could be made in-civiliza-
tion without a metal of some kind. Now those
qualities which we recognize as metallit in the
highest degree are possessed by gold, and it is
thne we see, even in this single instance, a
proof of the Creator's wisdom in the adoption
of a means to an end. Gold, the most easily
worked of all metals, the most imperishable,
the most brilliant and attractive, was the first
that was given to man. No other metal could
have served the purpose so well as the one we
find him first possessed of.. No wonder gold
is typified in the Scriptures as the purest me-
tal, no wonder that it was chosen as the means
(in the shape of coin) of representing the pro-
ducts of labor, that man should select what
age after agehas proved to be the most fitting
thing for this purpose. As an assurance to
us that the supply of gold shall be adequate to
our wants, this metal has been found in the
ratio of the increase of the human family. It
is diffused over the whole earth, and has seta
as a stimulus to man to visit regions pre-
viously uncultivated. The wilds of Australia
and California have thus been peopled in our
day in the same way that the Spaniards peo-
pled South America years ago. .

"WOUNDED ANDKILLED."—It takes but little
spade in the columns of the daily papers, but
oh what long household stories and biogra-
phies are every one of these strange names we
read over and forget ! Killed and wounded !
Some eye reads the name, to whom it is as
dear as life, and some heart is struck orbroken
by the blow made by some name among the
list. It is our Henry, or oar James, or oar
John, that lies with his poor limbs at the hos-
pital, or dead—still, and with ghastly face—-
on the battle-field. Alas for the eyes that read !
" He was my pretty boy, that I have sung to
sleep so many times in my EMI !" says the
poor mother, bowing in anguish that cannot be
uttered. "He was my brave, noble husband,
the father of my little orpan children !" sobs
the stricken wife. "He was my darlingbrother,
that I was proud of !" murmurs the sister,
amid tears ; and so the terrible stroke falls on
the homes throughout the laud. "Wounded
and killed !" Every name in that list is a
lightning stroke to some heart, and breaks the
thunder oversome home, andfalls a longblack
shadow upon some hearth-stone.

An educated man ought toknow three things:
First, where he is—that is to say, what sort of
a world he has got into ; how large it is, what
kind of creatures live in it, and how ; what it
is made of, and what may be made of it.—
Secondly, where he is going—that is to say.
what chances or reports there are of any other
world besides this ; what seems to be the na-
ture of that other world.' Thirely, what he
had beat do tinder these circumstances—that
is to say, what kind of faculties he possesses.
what are the present state and wants of man-
kind ; what is his place in society ; and what
are the readiest means in his power of attain-
ing happiness and diffusing it. 'The man who
knows them' things, and who has his will so
subdued in the learning of them that he is
ready to do what he knows he ought, is an
educated man ; and the man who knows them
not is uneducated, though he could talk an the
tongues of Babel.—Ruskin.

A DEVOTED DAITORTED,—Sir John Cochrane,
being engaged in Argyle's rebellion against
James 11, was taken prisoner after a desperate
resistance, and sentenced to be hanged. His
daughter Grizzle having obtained information
that the death-warrant was expected from
London by the coach, dressed herself up in
man's clothes and twice attacked and robbed,
between Belford and Berwick, the mails which
conveyed the death-warrants. This gave time
to Sir John Coebrane's father, the Earl of
Dundonald, to make interest with rather Pe-
ter, a Jesuit priest and the king's confessor,
who, for the EMU of five thousand pounds,
agreed to intercede with his royal master, and
to obtain his pardon, which was panted. The
great-granddaughter of this lady, Miss Stuart,
of Allan Bank, was the grandmother of the
late eminent banker, Mr. Thomas Coutts,
whose grandchild is the present Miss Burdett
Coutts.

• Tina skeletons of five Indians, together with
three copper coins, were discovered at Newton
Corner, Mass., some days since, by some la-
borers who were digging a cellar. The re-
mains were found in different parts of the eel=
tar, and about two feet below the ground. The
evidences are, as this was once the seat of an
Indian settlement, that many of their dead
were buried there. Those parts of the skele-
ton which were found most intact were the
skulls. The jawbone of one was in perfect
condition, and contained the full number of
teeth, the enamel of which was in an excellent
state of preservation. Parts of the' ribs and
back-bone were also found in goodcondition.
Only one of the coins could be deciphered ; on
it was a head ; it is believed to, belong to the
reign of Geerge I, and to have been made be-
tween 1720 and 1730.

TILE ORIGIN OF HAND-BRAYING.—The Romans
had a goddess whose name was Fides, or Fi-
delety—a goddess of "faith and honesty," to
whom Numa was the first to pay divine honors.
Her only dress was a white veil, expressive of
frankness, candor and modesty ; and her sym-
bol was two right hands joined, or" sometimes
two figures holding each other by the right
hand ; whence, in all agreements among the
Greeks and Romans, it was usual for the par-
ties to take each other by the hand, as a token
of their intention to adhere to the compact ;

and this custom is in more general use, even
among ourselves at the present day, than
would at first thought be realized.

SINGULAR DEATEI.—A young man named B
residing in the Avenue de, Clichy, lost

his life, a few days since, while attempting to
save a favorite cat which had fallen into a deep
draw well. On being informed of his poor cat's
accident, he immediately determined to fetch
her up,a rather dangerous operation for hits,as
he had but one leg, having lost the other when
in the army. In spite of all his neighbors could
say, be insisted onbeing let down by a rope in-
to the well, and he succeeded in bringing up
the cat; but while he was handing her to his
assistants, the rope broke, and he fell to the
bottom. Some time wee /oat inprocuring ano-
ther rope, and when B— was drawn from the
well, life waS extinct.

DISCOVERY OF B.ocw. SALT AT MIDDLESBOR-
OCOR.—The following is an extract of a letter
from Newcastle-on-Tyne ; "I do not know
whether you have observed anything about a,
very interesting discovery that has been made
in this district, under the new red sandstone
—a bed of rock salt at Middlesborough, where
they have bored. It is about 120feet thick ;it
is deep, I think, about 200 fathoms."


